We aspire to create hassle-free, efﬁcient
and open solutions which release
resources to be proactive about public
safety on a national level.

Service scope workshop

This workshop was a collaboration between
all three councils. It explored potential ideas
to meet user needs at key moments within
both the taxi licensing and vehicle licensing
journeys. It also highlighted potential
constraints and barriers to change.

Our vision for Taxi Licensing – part 1
This is an agreed, collective vision for a future service. It captures what taxi
licensing should be known for, using a set of service vision terms. During
the workshop we discussed the nuance of certain terms, and notes from
this discussion are included here.
Best in class
Not important because the
service should be standardised.

Value for money

Less well
It costs what it costs.
known for...

Conservative

Leading the way

Customer oriented

Human
Only important for users
who can’t use digital.

Reluctance to have customers
(drivers) see Council staﬀ as
“on their side”.

Innovative
Interpreted as doing something
completely new rather than
improving existing process.

Not important because the
service should be standardised.

Skip to a photo of the full diagram from the workshop

Friendly
Desirable but
not essential.

Efﬁcient

(term added
by the
Councils)
Drivers pay for the
service – let’s not
waste their time.

Taxi Licensing
should be
known for...

Our vision for Taxi Licensing - part 2
The labels ‘National’ and ’Local’ were disregarded, as the Councils had
different perspectives on what the terms meant for this project.
Wise
Oﬃcers understand drivers
needs and Council rules.

Taxi Licensing
should be
known for...

Authoritative
Oﬃcers want drivers to
respect their decisions, not
just those of committees.

Consistent
Drivers are told the
same thing by every
oﬃcer at every location.

Accessible

Proactive

Service easily
accessible to
non-digital users.

Simplicity (term added

Approachable

by the Councils)

Avoiding unnecessary
duplication or complexity.

Drivers feel comfortable
discussing their needs or
issues with oﬃcers.

Protecting public

(term added by the
Councils)
Passengers' safety is
important to both the
Council and drivers.

More well
known for...

Robust/Resilient
(term added by
the Councils)

Digital ﬁrst
Reducing paper trail is vital
to improving service.

Skip to a photo of the full diagram from the workshop

Prioritised ideas from the workshop
1. Develop online bookings
Allow applicants to check availability and book
appointments online. Let them easily ﬁnd the most suitable
time. Do this for the application process, knowledge test,
CSE exam and MOT.
2. Digital application process
Allow applicants to complete the taxi licence application
form online, so that the eﬀort to apply is reduced.
3. Content to support
Support applicants’ content needs at diﬀerent stages of the
application, so that they are clear about the process.
4. Shared vehicle database
Standardise vehicle requirements and speciﬁcations to
create a central database. This will be used to check if a
make and model is compliant.

5. Digital knowledge and locality test
Introduce a digital knowledge test for all councils to reduce
admin, wait times and conﬂict.
6. CSE course
Adopt an in-house, veriﬁed CSE course which can be used
nationally across council departments. Over two thirds
(70%) of Local Authorities require drivers to undertake
training (Dft 2018). In house delivery will avoid
dependency, cost and time delays caused by third-party
organisations.
7. Make it easier to print licence plates
Improve process and tools to be able to print licence plates
at testing stations, so that vehicle applicants have their
licence immediately.
8. More ﬂexible vehicle testing
Explore and test alternative approaches to vehicle testing,
such as incentivising unpopular time slots and outsourcing.

Prioritised idea 1

As an applicant I can make a ________ booking online
Allow applicants to check availability and book appointments online
so they easily ﬁnd the most suitable time.
Priority user needs
I need to easily book appointments for a time that suits me, so that my application is
not held up unnecessarily.
I need the application process to be simple and eﬃcient, so that I don't need to be
an expert to use it.
Considerations
●
●
●
●
●

How payments will be taken (if required).
Working with third-party suppliers such as CSE course providers or other
teams such as the Council garage.
Notiﬁcations and reminders, for example emails and SMS.
Back-end systems and processes to support room bookings, availability of
staﬀ.
Council infrastructure to support a digital service.

Prioritised idea 1

As an applicant I can make a ________ booking online
What it could look like
Now - discovery required

Next

Future

Investigate options to
implement a standard
solution.

Licensing team (application)
appointments.

Update or cancel
appointments online.

Knowledge test
appointments.

CSE appointments.

Employ quick wins using
existing systems.

Testing station appointments
(vehicle licence).

Potential beneﬁts
Now
- Reduce waiting time
- Reduce phone calls
- Reduce paper/admin
- Improve communication

Next

Future

‘Now’ beneﬁts, plus:
- Improve Customer
experience
- Streamline journey

Indirect beneﬁts:
- Encourage digital life skills
- IT systems ﬁt for purpose

Prioritised idea 2

As an applicant I can complete the taxi
licence application form online
Allow applicants to complete the taxi licence application
form online so that the effort to apply is reduced.
Priority user needs
I need to minimise the amount of travel I have to do as part of the process, so that
I'm not losing out on business.
I need the application process to be simple and eﬃcient, so that I don't need to be
an expert to use it.
Considerations
●
Communication plan for external awareness
●
Changes required to internal culture and processes
●
Content and signposting to digital application
●
How payments will be taken
●
Working with third-party suppliers such as identiﬁcation services GPs and DBS
●
Conﬁrmation emails and SMS
●
Policy changes required
●
Council infrastructure to support a digital service

Prioritised idea 2

As an applicant I can complete the taxi licence application form online
What it could look like
Now - discovery required

Next

Future

Investigate options to
implement a standard
solution.

Mandate electronic
payments.

Review criminal records (DBS
online).

Explore identiﬁcation
services.

See status of application
online.

Multi-step process inc. GP
certiﬁcate.

Automation of application
process.

Now

Next

Future

- Reduce paper/admin
- Reduce errors

‘Now’ beneﬁts, plus:
- Reduce checks/touchpoints
- Streamline the journey
- Improve customer
experience

Improve communication and
reduce complaints.

Improve form and capture
basic information and ID.

Potential beneﬁts

Indirect beneﬁt:
- Better use and collection of
data

Indirect beneﬁts:
- Digital life skills
- IT systems ﬁt for purpose
- Improve staﬀ morale

Prioritised idea 3

As an applicant I can ﬁnd information about the
licencing process online
Support applicants’ content needs at different stages of the
application so that they are clear about the process.
Priority user needs
I need to understand what’s being asked of me, so that I am conﬁdent in what I
am doing.
I need to understand all of the costs involved in the licensing process, so that I
know how much I will need to pay to get a licence.
I need a timescale, so that I can plan my time and arrange to start working.
Considerations
●
Communication plan for external awareness
●
Changes required to internal culture and training required
●
How to communicate complex policy in plain English

Prioritised idea

As an applicant I can ﬁnd information about the licensing process
online
What it could look like
Now - can be started today

Next

Future

Research to understand
applicants content needs

Test and iterate content.
Improve policy wording in
plain English

Explore and implement
chatbot to answer questions

Upskilling internal teams
Joint content review and
re-write across councils

Update/create new content
to support other service
improvements

Potential beneﬁts
Now

Next

Future

- Improve communication
- Improve Customer
Experience
- Reduce phone calls

‘Now’ beneﬁts plus

- Improve communication
- Improve customer
experience
- Reduce phone calls

Indirect beneﬁt:
- Encourage digital life skills

- Streamline the journey
- Reduce checks/touchpoints
- Reduce errors

Indirect beneﬁts:
- Improve staﬀ morale

Beneﬁts model
Enablers

Intermediate beneﬁts

End beneﬁts

New tangible
capabilities

Functional or operational beneﬁts

Strategic beneﬁts

Potential impact of the digital service
Based on the top 3 prioritised ideas, the
potential impact of digitising the service are:
Reduced waiting time for applicants
It currently takes an average of 6 weeks to process a new
driver application and an average of 2 weeks to process a new
operator application**.
Digitising appointment bookings will allow applicants to book
at a time that suits them. Applicants can ﬁnd appointments
easily, which will ﬁll available appointment slots more
eﬃciently.
Reduce phone calls
3.6 calls received (on average) per application*
Self-service digital booking will reduce phone calls.
Improving information about the process and making
application statuses available online will also reduce
unnecessary telephone calls.

Reduced paper and admin
Average cost of administering the service £53.16 per
applicant*
A digital application and booking process will remove the
need for licensing staﬀ to manually enter data or arrange
appointments. Email and SMS reminders will reduce the
need for reminder letters.
Reduce errors
A digital application and booking process will remove the
need for licensing staﬀ to manually enter applicant data. A
digital application form will also reduce errors made by
applicants on the application form through on-page
validation.
Improved customer experience
Reduced duplication of eﬀort, access to services out of
working hours and improved information about the
licensing process will improve customer satisfaction.

* Example average statistics provided from Gateshead council
** Findings from our survey to local authorities

Potential impact of the digital service
Streamline journey
A online booking process and application form will reduce
handoﬀs and unnecessary calls to streamline the journey.

Reduce checks and touchpoints
Digital identity services and validation on forms can ensure
details are accurate. This removes the need for licensing details
to be cross-checked by staﬀ.
Online booking processes removes the need for staﬀ to initiate
the appointments and tests. It also reduces the demand on staﬀ
to update or cancel existing appointments.
Based on our survey, on average an applicant may visit a
Council oﬃce up to 3 times throughout the new driver
application process. During the new driver application process
Gateshead receives on average 3.6 calls per each taxi licence
application. It is likely that a digital solution would reduce or
remove unavoidable contact.

Potential impact of the digital service
Indirect beneﬁts (not easily measurable)
Enhanced public safety
The ambition of this project is to free up staﬀ to both
maintain the current high standards of public safety and
provide new opportunities to go above and beyond.

●
●
●

Digital improvement will reduce the amount of time
Licensing staﬀ spend on administrative activities thereby
freeing up their time to spend on proactive enforcement
activity, which will serve to enhance public safety.
Taxi enforcement activities which would beneﬁt:
●
Taxi Rank inspections – ensuring compliance with
vehicle conditions (plate displayed etc) ensuring any
vehicle using the rank is in fact a licenced vehicle
with a licenced driver. The positive beneﬁt of
Licensing oﬃcer presence outside of the oﬃce. For
example, Licensing oﬃcers can issue (Penalty
Charge Notices) PCN’s for smoking in vehicles.

●
●
●

Operator inspections
Vehicle inspections (with and without Police)
Operations with Northumbria Police - the ability to
stop a moving vehicle and complete further vehicle
checks (insurance, tyre treads etc). Outcomes
include suspending, revoking or prosecuting drivers
depending on what is found.
Meter testing
Operations to ensure no illegal taxis are working in
the area
Increased frequency of CSE training and potentially
check DBS certiﬁcates more than once a year.

Potential impact of the digital service
Other Licensing activities:
It would also free up time for Licensing Oﬃcers to inspect
pubs/clubs and gambling establishments in a more
structured way, in addition;
●
●
●
●

Scrap metal site inspections
Scrap metal collector checks and inspections.
Street trading inspections (Burger Vans etc)
Sex Shop inspections

Potential new activities
(these as initial ideas, and may not be applicable to all
councils)
●
Raised awareness with the public of the diﬀerence
between private hire and Hackney Carriage.
●
Evaluate the policy for CCTV within vehicles to
protect both the public and driver safety.

Potential impact of the digital service
Indirect beneﬁts (continued)
Improved staﬀ morale
By removing/reducing repetitive or unnecessary tasks we
may improve staﬀ morale. Staﬀ will instead focus on tasks
where they see the beneﬁt of their actions and feel that
they are contributing to the purpose of the service.
Encourage digital life skills
A digital service will free up staﬀ to support people who
require digital assistance. They can help transition people
to a future digital services such as renewals.
IT systems ﬁt for purpose
Supporting a digital application process and booking
system will require improvements to council infrastructure
and equipment. This investment could improve eﬃciencies
and staﬀ morale. It could also positively impact other
council services by opening up new opportunities through
investing in new technology.

Improved communication
Improved content about the application process and a
chatbot to answer questions outside of hours will improve
communication with applicants.
Better use and collection of data
Data is stored securely online rather than paper based ﬁles
which could be lost or damaged. A digital application
removes the need to provide the same data multiple times.

Challenges
Throughout the course of the discovery, the
following challenges and barriers to
change have been identiﬁed.

Download the standardisation research poster (pdf)

These are areas that need further investigation for
standardisation:
●

having the same roles and responsibilities for
Licensing team staﬀ

Standardisation
All those involved see the value in a standardised service.
But they agree that it will be challenging.
Local policies and national legislation were highlighted by
both council employees and applicants as a barrier that
would need to be confronted if the licensing process was to
improve. We were also made aware of the current
consultation – Taxi and private hire vehicle licensing:
protecting users.
Results from the survey of 113 local authorities’ Taxi
Licensing services highlighted the lack of standardisation
currently. Councils currently use 13 diﬀerent IT systems
plus various third party services for DBS checks.

●

the DBS process

●

guidelines around convictions

●

the requirement for CSE certiﬁcation

●

fees for licences and admin

●

platforms and tools used in the process

●

vehicle licence speciﬁcations

●

explanations of policies

●

the need for the knowledge test to be reviewed - is
the current format still ﬁt for purpose

●

Technology, tools and platforms used within the
service

Challenges continued
Digital inclusion and conﬁdence
The variety in digital literacy of the applicants is a challenge.
There is clearly an appetite for a digital service, but some
applicants we interviewed questioned how it could work for
the less tech-savvy.

Internal culture change
The appetite for individuals to change their ways of working
and responsibilities was seen a big challenge. Senior
stakeholder support is needed to facilitate the policy and
role changes required to support digital.

User research also highlighted some applicants’ lack of
conﬁdence using a digital service. Some shared their
reluctance to use other online services, such as online
banking.

Third parties
Interacting with and reliance on third parties (such as DBS
checks) is a challenge to improving the process. Actions and
timelines are out of the Councils’ hands, and applicants’
expectations need to be carefully managed.

The user needs generated from discovery need to be used
when developing a new service. These reﬂect the need for a
simple and eﬃcient service, which will provide help to the
applicants who need it. It will also allow them to complete
the application oﬄine.
Compliance from users
One challenge is apparent in the current process and
potential digital service: both rely on the applicant willingly
giving correct and consistent information.

Council infrastructure and network to support
Legacy systems need to be changed to the right technology
to achieve improved solutions. Wiﬁ/network connectivity
issues in rural areas currently impact access to digital data
or payments.

Challenges continued
Resources and skills internally
Availability and time for staﬀ to contribute to the projects
was also seen as challenging. Dedicated project teams are
required to allow changes to be made eﬃciently. Those
consulted on the project from wider teams would need
senior stakeholder buy-in to invest their time and put in
place plans to cover their day-to-day responsibilities in the
short term.
Budget and investment
The investment required to make desired changes
nationally was raised as a challenge. Technology and
systems would need to be standardised.

Perceived barriers
We asked participants in the service scope
workshop to give their personal opinions of
the appetite for change.

“Standardising fees for licences and admin” had the most
disparate views across participants who felt that while this
was important, it would be challenging for the Councils.
All ‘Appetite’ scales are available in the appendix.

Participants scored their personal appetite and the
perceived appetite of the wider council teams.
Generally, participants rated the perception of the Councils’
willingness to change as slightly below their own. They
recognised the challenges involved for the Councils to
implement the change.

Key
P

Participants had the highest appetite for change for
“providing digital support if we were to change the service”
and “creating a digital service for taxi licensing right now”.

Average rating for
participant’s
appetite

C
Average rating for
perceived Council
appetite

Perceived barriers

C

4
Average

P

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Creating a digital service for taxi licencing
right now

Meeting user needs

Low
Appetite

Key

P

C

5
High
Appetite

Participants on average felt that meeting user needs was a
priority for everyone involved. Participants felt that it was
important to move away from making decisions based on
assumptions in order to improve customer experience.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included the
pressure to deliver quickly. Participants also highlighted
that there may be a knowledge gap in some Council teams
to be addressed and that some teams may be more open
to change than others.

4
Low
Appetite

Average

P

5
High
Appetite

All participants rated their appetite to create a digital
service for taxi licencing right now as 5. They felt that
improving the service oﬀering would beneﬁt everyone
involved, improve customer service and potentially cut
costs. Participants also felt Councils were bought in to the
process.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included the Council
having the time and resources to create a digital service.
Participants also felt that the beneﬁts may need to be
articulated more clearly.

Perceived barriers
Providing digital support if we were to
change the service
C

4
Low
Appetite

Average

5

Participants felt that providing digital support if the service
were to change was important in order to modernise the
service while also minimising digital exclusion. Participants
also felt that Councils have a high appetite for change in
this area.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included Council
resources and Council staﬀ having the required skills.
Ensuring that digital is one part of an omni-channel
strategy was also highlighted as a consideration.

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Standardising licencing team roles and
responsibilities

P

High
Appetite

P

Key

Low
Appetite

C

P

2

3
Average

High
Appetite

Participants generally felt that some positive change had
happened in standardising licencing team roles and
responsibilities already. On average this wasn’t felt to be a
priority to Councils or participants themselves.
Standardisation in this area was felt to be unrealistic by
some participants. This was because each Council has
diﬀerent requirements and Council staﬀ often deal with
other areas than taxi driver applications.

Perceived barriers
Standardising CSE requirements and
delivery

Low
Appetite

C

P

3

4

Average

High
Appetite

Participants felt that this was important for the Councils’
safeguarding strategy and for public safety. They felt that
Councils would have a medium appetite for change in this
area.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included disparate
requirements across Councils. An audit would need to be
carried out to identify best practice and requirements.
Buy-in from some Councils may be an obstacle if they are
unable to see the beneﬁt.

Key

P

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Standardising tools used within the
processes

Low
Appetite

C

P

3

4

Average

High
Appetite

Participants expressed a desire for improvements to make
processes more eﬃcient and streamlined. They generally
had a high appetite for change in this area.
Participants felt that the Councils’ appetite for change in
this area may be lower, as standardisation may mean a
feeling of ‘loss of control’. Other challenges identiﬁed
included cost implications, as Councils may have already
invested in their own local tools and may not see the value
in re-investing.

Perceived barriers

C

4
Average

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Committing to standardising SLAs

Meeting user needs

Low
Appetite

P

Key

P

5
High
Appetite

Participants on average felt that meeting user needs was a
priority for everyone involved. Participants felt that it was
important to move away from making decisions based on
assumptions in order to improve customer experience.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included the
pressure to deliver quickly. Participants also highlighted
that there may be a knowledge gap in some Council teams
to be addressed and that some teams may be more open
to change than others.

Low
Appetite

C

P

2

3
Average

High
Appetite

Participants expressed mixed opinions on their
commitment to standardise SLAs. This was seen as
outdated by some, but important for performance by
others. Other participants expressed no opinion as SLAs
were unrelated to their roles.
The complexities of the application process and service
oﬀerings across Councils was highlighted as an area for
consideration. Participants also highlighted that SLAs were
politically unpopular within Councils which may pose a
challenge.

Perceived barriers
Standardising fees for licences and admin

Low
Appetite

2C

4
P

2

4
Average

High
Appetite

Participants on average had a high appetite for
standardising licence and admin fees. They felt that this
would help to avoid applicants ‘shopping around’.
However, they perceived the Councils’ appetite for change
to be lower due to challenges such as the ‘cost to serve’
which may diﬀer across regions. Some participants felt
that standardisation may require a policy change and
buy-in from Council Members. Others were unsure
whether standardisation of fees would be possible at all.

P

Key

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Standardising licencing team roles and
responsibilities

Low
Appetite

C

P

2

3
Average

High
Appetite

Participants generally felt that some positive change had
happened in standardising licencing team roles and
responsibilities already. On average this wasn’t felt to be a
priority to Councils or participants themselves.
Standardisation in this area was felt to be unrealistic by
some participants. This was because each Council has
diﬀerent requirements and Council staﬀ often deal with
other areas than taxi driver applications.

Perceived barriers
Experimenting with new technologies for
the service

Low
Appetite

C

P

3

4

Average

High
Appetite

Participants recognised the need to improve existing
processes to make them more eﬃcient, reduce costs and
improve customer experience. They felt that
experimentation with new technologies would support
this.
Councils were perceived as wanting to be seen as
innovative, but a lack of skills combined with budget and
time constraints posed challenges to this being realised.
One participant also said that Councils are “too focused on
the now rather than the future”.

Key

P

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Standardising vehicle speciﬁcations

Low
Appetite

C

P

3

4

Average

High
Appetite

Participants on average felt that standardising vehicle
speciﬁcations was a high priority for ensuring consistency
across Councils. This would avoid applicants ‘shopping
around’.
However, participants felt that this may not be as much of
a priority for Councils, as they may be reluctant to change
existing policies.

Perceived barriers
Providing digital support if we were to
change the service

Low
Appetite

Average

C

P

4

5
High
Appetite

Participants felt that providing digital support if the service
were to change was important in order to modernise the
service while also minimising digital exclusion. Participants
also felt that Councils have a high appetite for change in
this area.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included Council
resources and Council staﬀ having the required skills.
Ensuring that digital is one part of an omni-channel
strategy was also highlighted as a consideration.

Key

P

Average rating for
participants’
appetite

C

Average rating for
perceived Councils’
appetite

Creating a digital service for taxi licencing
right now
C

4
Low
Appetite

Average

P

5
High
Appetite

All participants rated their appetite to create a digital
service for taxi licencing right now as 5. They felt that
improving the service oﬀering would beneﬁt everyone
involved, improve customer service and potentially cut
costs. Participants also felt Councils were bought in to the
process.
Challenges identiﬁed by participants included the Council
having the time and resources to create a digital service.
Participants also felt that the beneﬁts may need to be
articulated more clearly.

Agreed service vision (in full)

